A task designed to estimate the impact of communication channel performance on individual and collaborative human performance in distributed, shared, virtual environments was evaluated. The 'Fitts-like' task required participants to press buttons as fast as they could in a three-dimensional virtual workspace. In addition, in the collaborative task the 2 participants were required to press the buttons simultaneously. The size of the buttons, the distance between buttons, and the delay between movement and visual feedback were manipulated. The results were well described by Fitts' law. Movement Time increased with increases in Index of Difficulty and delay. The Index of Performance decreased with delay and was lower in the collaborative task. Overall, orderly changes in performance were observed with manipulation of task parameters, suggesting that future studies to examine more complicated manipulations of network performance and multisensory displays are appropriate.
The goal of this program of research is to develop a diagnostic task with which to estimate the impact of communication channel performance (e.g., delays, noise, dropouts) on human performance in telerobotic systems and distributed, shared, virtual environments, without the need to develop and evaluate domain-specific simulations. This paper reports the results of the initial evaluation of one such task. The task was designed to be relatively simple to implement, to allow parametric manipulation of task difficulty, to be relatively easy for participants to use, and to provide a means to examine collaboration between 2 participants. In working toward these ends, we were guided by previous work on Fitts ' law. Fitts (1954) proposed a tapping task in which the participant moved back and forth between two targets. Using this experimental paradigm, Fitts derived an equation that consistently predicted movement time (MT) as a function of target width (W) and movement amplitude (A): MT = a + b * log 2 (2A/W). The log term in this equation is often referred to as the index of difficulty (ID) and, in the language of Information Theory, can be thought of as expressing the channel requirements of the task in bits. Fitts referred to the inverse of the slope (1/b), in bits/s, as the index of performance (IP). The simple linear relation between MT and ID described by Fitts' law has been shown to describe performance in wide-ranging tasks and conditions from underwater hand movements (Kerr, 1973) to foot movements between pedals (Drury, 1975) . Although Fitts' original work considered tasks requiring movements in only a "single dimension," Fitts' law has been usefully extended to 2D movements, particularly in the context of human-computer interaction (e.g., Accot & Zhai, 2003) . A few studies have explored movements in 3D space (e.g., Grossman & Balakrishnan, 2004) . In general, these studies in 2D and 3D spaces have found that Fitts' law continues to hold, but that it is necessary to consider the direction of the movement and the angle of approach to the target in order to obtain the best fits. Overall, previous work suggests that Fitts' law can reasonably be applied to the kind of 3D movements that we are considering and that task difficulty can be manipulated with orderly results by changing target size and/or the distance between targets (movement amplitude).
In this paper, communication channel performance is varied by introducing delays between the participant's hand movement and the corresponding effect on the visual scene. MacKenzie and Ware (1993) examined the effect of delay and used Fitts' law to describe the data. Their multiple regression analysis provided a good fit to the data and indicated a decrease in IP from 4.3 bits/s with a delay of 8.3 ms to 2.3 bits/s with a delay of 225 ms. In addition to extending this work to a 3D task, we consider a much broader range of delays, up to 799 ms.
Only a few studies have used Fitts' law to describe performance in collaborative tasks (e.g., Reed, Peshkin, Colgate, & Patton, 2004; Mottet, Guiard, Ferrand, & Bootsma, 2001 ). Both Reed et al. and Mottet et al. found that Fitts' law described performance in their onedimensional collaborative tasks. Reed et al. found that MTs were shorter under the collaborative task, but IP was similar for individual and collaborative tasks, Mottet et al. found that IP was higher for the collaborative task than for the individual task. Mottet et al.'s task was different in that the participants controlled both the pointer and the targets (as opposed to only the pointer). In their individual task, the same participant controlled the pointer and the targets with different hands whereas in the collaborative task one participant controlled the pointer and the partner controlled the target.
Our approach to studying collaborative performance is straightforward. We require the participants to complete each button press together (within a 1-s synchrony window), but they can otherwise move independently. The 2 participants are viewed as a single system, and the change in IP as a function of delay and relative to single-participant performance is evaluated.
Based on these previous studies, we expect Fitts' law to describe our data well. That is, we expect to find longer MTs as size is decreased or distance between targets is increased, and expect MT to be linearly related to ID. In addition, we expect to find a decrease in IP as delay increased. Despite the findings of Reed et al. (2004) and Mottet et al. (2001) for their one-dimensional tasks, we expect the IP to be lower for our more complicated 3D task in the collaborative condition. Finding results consistent with our expectations would provide support for the validity of this diagnostic task.
METHOD Participants
The 8 paid participants (4 male, 4 female) ranged in age from 19 to 23 years. One of the female participants had to leave the experiment due to simulator sickness.
Apparatus
The 3D virtual environment used to test the participants was generated with a network (Ethernet, TCP/IP) of 3 PC-based computers (1 server and 2 clients). Participants viewed the environment through high-resolution, stereoscopic head-mounted displays (nVis) and controlled the position of their cursor within the environment using PHANToM 3DOF haptic devices (SensAble). The PHANToMs allowed control of x, y, and z motions. Haptic feedback was not enabled for the experiment reported here.
Procedure
On each trial, a button appeared in the virtual environment and the participants moved their cursor in order to press the button. The trials were arranged such that on every other trial the button appeared at the center of the virtual environment. That is, each pair of trials required a back and forth motion from the center to a randomly chosen location and back again. Figure 1 . The workspace as it appeared to the participants through the head-mounted displays in the individual task instead of a desktop monitor. The cursor appeared red in color and the target appeared green. In the collaborative task, there was an additional blue cursor controlled by the partner.
In detail, the virtual environment depicted a 3D cubic workspace, the surface of the cube was transparent on the top and on the side facing the participant, allowing the participant to look into the workspace. The remaining three walls were textured with a brick pattern and the floor was textured with a parquet pattern (see Figure 1) . The apparent size of the workspace was approximately 0.29 m 3 . On each trial, a green cylindrical target "button" appeared within the workspace and the participant was to move a small spherical cursor and "press" the front surface (the flat side toward the participant) of the button. On each oddnumbered trial, the button appeared at the center of the workspace (the origin). After the participant pressed the button, it disappeared and a new button appeared at a location randomly selected from a set of 32 possible locations (without replacement under each condition), marking the beginning of an even-numbered trial. After the participant pressed this button, it disappeared and the button at the origin reappeared, marking the beginning of the next odd-numbered trial.
The 32 locations were on 8 invisible rays emanating from the origin toward the 8 corners of the workspace, 4 locations per ray: .100, .205, .311, or .416 units from the origin (where the apparent length of 1.0 unit was approximately 1.0 m). The distance of the location from the origin (i.e., approximately Fitts' movement amplitude) was one independent variable. The second independent variable was the size of the target button (i.e., approximately Fitts' target width): .020, .035, .050, or .065 units. The third independent variable was the delay between the movement of the PHANToM and the change in the cursor position: 32, 266, 532, or 799 ms. Size and delay were held constant within each block of 32 trials and randomized across blocks. The participant's task was the fourth independent variable: individual or collaborative. In the individual task, the participant sequentially pressed buttons in the manner described above. The client-server structure also allowed for the generation and control of a shared virtual environment, in which 2 participants could interact within the same workspace. In this collaborative task, the participants viewed the workspace from opposite sides (i.e., 180° apart) and were required to press the same button (i.e., on opposite faces) within a 1000-ms synchrony window. The participants were not allowed to verbally communicate with each other while performing the collaborative task. To aid the participants, their own cursor appeared red in color and their partner's cursor appeared blue in color. In addition, when they successfully pressed the button first, the button turned from green to red (i.e., the same color as their cursor) for the duration of the synchrony window. When their partner successfully pressed the button first, it changed from green to blue (i.e., the same color as their partner's cursor) for the duration of the synchrony window. When both participants pressed the button within the same synchrony window, it disappeared and a new trial began. In other respects, the individual and collaborative tasks were identical. Task was varied using ABBA counterbalancing: individual, collaborative, collaborative, individual. After the 7 participants completed the initial individual task under all conditions, participants were ranked based on their performance. This ranking was determined by the extent to which each participant was affected by a change in delay (i.e., greater rate of decrease in IP as delay was increased). The 2 participants that were most affected by delay (MABD) and the 2 participants that were least affected by delay (LABD) were selected for further study, and the 3 remaining participants were dismissed. Each participant performed the collaborative task with 2 partners so that there was an LABD/LABD pair, an MABD/MABD pair, and 2 LABD/MABD pairs.
During the course of the experiment, each individual participant and each participant-pair completed 16 trials for each combination of distance, size, and delay. The participants were asked to complete all movements as rapidly as possible in each condition. The dependent variable, movement time (MT), was measured from the beginning of the trial (i.e., when the button first appeared) until the button was successfully pressed. Figure 2 shows the results for the pair composed of the 2 LABD participants (P4 and P1). Figure 3 shows the results for one of the pairs composed of an LABD participant (P4) and an MABD participant (P5). Figure 4 shows the results for the other pair composed of an LABD participant (P1) and an MABD participant (P6). Figure 5 shows the results for the pair composed of the 2 MABD participants (P6 and P5).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Results
In general, although the variability in MT increased with mean MT, the data are orderly. Mean MT increased with ID and with delay for each individual participant and for each participant-pair. For the individual task, mean IP across the LABD participants was 2.11 bits/s with the 32-ms delay and decreased to 0.52 bits/s with the 799-ms delay; for the MABD participants, the mean IP was 1.38 bits/s with the 32-ms delay and decreased to 0.32 bits/s with the 799-ms delay. As expected, values of IP were lower in the collaborative task; the IP for the LABD/LABD pair was 1.55 bits/s with the 32-ms delay and decreased to 0.23 bits/s with the 799-ms delay; the mean IP for the MABD/LABD pairs was 1.66 bits/s with the 32-ms delay and decreased to 0.25 bits/s with the 799-ms delay; the IP for the MABD/MABD pair was 1.21 bits/s with the 32-ms delay and decreased to 0.11 bits/s with the 799-ms delay.
In conclusion, this task was difficult for the participants as indicated by the lower values of IP we observed compared to other studies in the literature. Values of IP were quite low at the longest delays, particularly for the collaborative task. Nevertheless, this evaluation of our initial task implementation indicates that the data in all conditions are well described by Fitts' law and that performance (IP) shows orderly changes with both delay and task (individual vs. collaborative). Future studies will examine the influence of additional network-performance manipulations on human performance and the degree to which more elaborate multisensory feedback can offset these effects.
